
The Legendary Sannin

Area 11

Live in the fire, die in the flame
Keep us alive and give us a name
Alive in the shadows of what we became
Keep us alive and let us reclaim

We were three, and now we are one
Stand with me, watch what we’ve become
Torn apart by desire and war
United we stand, divided we fall

So summon me now, I want you to know
I’ve got your back, wherever you go
The look in your eyes - I understand you -
Cause we are in deadlock and nothing breaks through
We know all the things that they’ll never learn
And we’ve seen so much that they’ll never see
Cause we are so strong, more than they can be
A hero to them, a legend to me

A legend to me

Lost in the darkness, refusing to see
Blind to the things that we didn’t believe
Watching alone as you turned to leave
Becoming a martyr for prophecy

In the mirror I see the snake’s eyes
Luck runs out with a roll of the dice
Torn apart by desire and war
United we fall

So summon me now, I want you to know
I’ve got your back, wherever you go
The look in your eyes - I understand you -

Cause we are in deadlock and nothing breaks through
We know all the things that they’ll never learn
And we’ve seen so much that they’ll never see
Cause we are so strong, more than they can be
A hero to them, a legend to me
A legend to me

So summon me now, I want you to know
I’ve got your back, wherever you go
The look in your eyes - I understand you -
Cause we are in deadlock and nothing breaks through
We know all the things that they’ll never learn
And we’ve seen so much that they’ll never see
Cause we are so strong, more than they can be
A hero to them, a hero to me

So summon me now, I want you to know
I’ve got your back, wherever you go
The look in your eyes - I understand you -
Cause we are in deadlock and nothing breaks through
We know all the things that they’ll never learn
And we’ve seen so much that they’ll never see
Cause we are so strong, more than they can be
A hero to them, a legend to me



A hero to them, a legend to me
A legend to me
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